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Peter Kolb,
The NRC staff continues to review the NASA Plum Brook Reactor Facility Final Status
Survey Report (FSSR) attachments as they are submitted.  Attached are NRC staff’s
comments on FSSR Attachments 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13.  The NRC staff comments and
NASA’s response to these comments will be made publicly available in NRC’s Agencywide
Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS).
 
Upon receipt of NASA’s comment response, we will continue our review of these FSSR
attachments and remaining attachments to be submitted in the future.
 
 
Chad Glenn
NRC/DWMEP
301-415-6722
chad.glenn@nrc.gov
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NRC Comments on NASA Plum Brook Reactor Facility (PBRF)

 Final Status Survey Report (FSSR) Attachments 



FSSR Attachment 7, Storm Drains, Pipe Trenches & Other Sub-Surface Excavations (ML110740227)

FSSR Attachment 8, Hot Laboratory Building (ML112030582)

FSSR Attachment 9, Embedded Pipe (ML11286A071)

FSSR Attachment 10, Emergency Retention Basin (ML11243A183)

FSSR Attachment 11, Reactor Containment Vessel (ML112620609)

FSSR Attachment 13, Primary Pump House (ML11228A024)



		Comment No.

		Generic Comment 

		Proposed Resolution



		1.

		NRC staff observed that the Section 5 discussion (Comparison with EPA Trigger Levels) in each FSSR attachment states ”The PBRF license termination process includes a review of residual contamination levels in groundwater and soil, as applicable, in accordance with the October 2002 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the US NRC and the US Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) [USEPA 2002].”  In accordance with this MOU, NRC staff notes that NASA has appropriately compared Final Status Survey (FSS) results for residual contamination in soil against the applicable EPA trigger levels and found the residual contamination levels to be less than the trigger levels.  The FSSR attachments may also note that since there is no groundwater associated with these survey units, a comparison against EPA Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) is not applicable. 



NRC staff does recognize that groundwater is not associated with these survey units.  Although groundwater is outside the scope of these FSSR attachments, NASA needs to address any residual contamination in groundwater at the NRC licensed site.  Before license termination, licensees with residual contamination in groundwater need to compare groundwater sampling results for radionuclides of concern against the EPA MCLs.  Final status survey results should be provided for each individual well and residual contamination for radionuclides of concern compared against the applicable MCL.  For a specific radionuclide, the combination of the proposed cleanup level plus the natural relevant background should be directly compared against the applicable MCL.   NRC technical guidance on implementing this MOU is available in NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) via  (ML071700613).  The MOU is also available in ADAMS via (ML022830208). 





		Prior to any request for license termination, NASA needs to identify any radionuclides of concern in groundwater and provide information comparing groundwater sampling results for each well against the applicable MCLs.



		Cmt No.

		FSSR

Attach. No. 

		Section &Page No.

		Specific Comment 

		 Proposed Resolution



		1.

		7

		Section 2 

(Pg. 2), Table 1

(Pg. 6),

and Figure 1 

(Pg. 18)

		Figure 1 is a location map that identifies the principle PBRF buildings and site layout including the survey units for this FSSR.  Several discrete contaminated areas in these areas are identified in Table 1 (Spill Area Summary).  This section does not include a map showing the location of these areas of discrete contamination making it difficult for the reader to determine the actual location of these areas on the PBRF site.    

		NASA should include a map showing the location of the discrete contaminated areas referenced in Table 1. 







		

		

		

		

		



		2.

		8

		Section 5.3,

Table 12

(Pg. 35)



		A summary of the investigative static measurements and results are shown in Table 12.  NRC staff notes that for many of the measurements noted in Table 12, the final disposition/outcome of the investigation was incomplete or blank.  Also, some survey units under the “Comments/Results” column show that an Elevated Measurement Comparison (EMC) was performed, but did not indicate whether the survey unit failed or passed.   

		NASA should clearly identify the final resolution/outcome of all investigations, and address this concern in Table 12 and the conclusion section.  NASA should also consider adding a footnote to Table 12 that refers to relevant information in Table 14 (EMC and EMT Calculations and Results). 



		

		

		

		

		



		3.

		9

		

		This FSSR attachment appears to include embedded pipe (EP) associated with structures.  Are there other EP FSS results, not associated with structures? 



In a previous NASA response to comments (ML102990335), NASA stated that the attachment on EP “… will include an inventory of EP which remains on the PBRF at the time of the FSS.  It will be a compilation of the measurement results in the EP release records.  It is noted that most, but not all the EP sections are associated with structures.”   

		NASA should clarify if this attachment includes all EP at the NASA PBRF site.  If there are other EP FSS results, not associated with structures, describe where those EP results will be reported including a statement on whether or not they have been grouted.  



		4.

		9

		Section 5.2,

Tables 7&8

(Pgs 19-26)

		NASA stated that as a result of this remediation and survey campaign, 167 runs of EP were remediated, surveyed and grouted in compliance with the NASA FSSP.  Table 7 and Table 8 provide a summary of the EP survey results.  The tables are divided into piping where Co-60 is the nuclide of concern (Table 7) and Piping where Cs-137 is the nuclide of concern (Table 8).  NRC staff reviewed Table 7 and Table 8 and observed that for all EP piping, the average annual EP doses were less than 1 mrem/yr with the exception of EP1.11 and EP 1.12.  The annual average dose from these two EPs was1.009 and 1.366 mrem/yr respectively.  These two EPs are not shown in Table 7 and Table 8.  





		NASA needs to explain why these two EPs are not shown in Tables 7 and Table 8.  Although these survey units are discussed in Appendix D, EP 1.11 and EP 1.12 need to be included in Table 7 and Table 8, or explain why they should not be included.



		5.

		9

		Section 5.2,

Tables 7&8

		NRC staff observed that the DCGLs in Table 7 and Table 8 were not consistent with the DCGLs identified in Table 1a ( Pg, 7) and Table 5(Pg.12) , and in some cases, the Derived Concentration Guideline Level (DCGL) had a higher value in both Table 7 and Table 8 than what was reported in Table 1a and Table 5. 

		NASA needs to explain this difference.



		6.

		9

		Section 5.2,

Tables 7&8

		NRC staff observed that Table 7 and Table 8 included maximum and mean activity values for each embedded piping identified.  NRC staff could not determine from this report if the EP piping doses were computed based on the mean activity or the maximum activity.  If the EP doses were computed based on the mean activity, NRC staff cannot determine the impact of the dose from the maximum activity.  

 

		NASA should review all maximum activities reported for each embedded piping identified in Tables 7 and 8, and evaluate the impact of the maximum activity briefly in this section.



		

		

		

		

		



		

		10

		

		No comment

		



		

		

		

		

		



		

		11

		

		No comment

		



		

		

		

		

		



		7.

		13

		Section 5.3,  (Pgs. 26-27)

		A total of 7 survey units exceeded the scan investigation level and the licensee conducted static measurements at these locations.  The size of the elevated areas was equal to or less than 100 cm2.  The static measurement in one survey unit (PH-1-16) was 25,000 dpm/100 cm2.  This exceeded the DCGLw which was 23,713 dpm/100 cm2.  The licensee calculated the DCGLemc for this elevated area using an area factor of 40.2 and the average residual activity concentration which was 1943 dpm/100 cm2.  The licensee computed a  DCGLemc based on the average residual activity (1,943 dpm/100 cm2) and the area factor.  The correct calculation should be the area factor times the DCGLw  which is 23,713 dpm/100 cm2 and not 1,943 dpm/100 cm2.  The DCGLemc of 9.53 x 105 dpm/100 cm2 is correct. 

		NASA should correct this calculation error in any revision to this attachment.








